
Sush� Ku� Men�
2 Orchard Heights Boulevard, Aurora, Ontario L4G 3W3, Canada

(+1)9057278822 - https://sushikuiaurora.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Kui from Aurora. Currently, there are 23 meals and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through

their website. What User likes about Sushi Kui:
I go here every Wednesday for a number of reasons. 1) The service is exceptional - prompt and attentive servers

2) Great quality - food is very fresh and delivered quickly 3) Best Seaweed salad, incredible calamari and very
delicious fried rice. Will continue to come back!!! read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you
can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Sushi Kui:

- I love this place, now I'm not going back because it changed the management. prices rose for the same food.
fish scales found in my sushi, piece black plastic found in my sushi. spent $80 on sushi and they didn't even

give...us sojasoße. Sushi Kui from Aurora prepares for you delicious sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), as well as
in numerous additional variations, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, A catering service offered

by the restaurant allows you to eat the meals on-site or at the function. fresh vegetables, fish and meat are the
main ingredients in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Sushi Kui, on the menu there are also a lot of

Asian dishes.
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Salad�
SEAWEED SALAD

Sush� Roll�
CUCUMBER ROLL

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Roll�
SPICY SALMON ROLL

�s�
SALMON ROLL

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

THE VEGGIE

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

SUSHI

CRAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

ICE CREAM

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLE

BUTTER

GARLIC

UNAGI

BEEF

AVOCADO

MEAT

MANGO

POTATOES

CUCUMBER
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BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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